International Panel Discussion with:

Kimberly Coulter [Environment and Society Portal, Rachel Carson Centre]
Haidy Geismar [Digital Ethnography, University College London]
Werner Krauß [CliSAP, University of Hamburg]
Christophe Leclercq and Donato Ricci [Reset Modernity! / Sciences Po]

Chair: Carsten Wergin [Transcultural Studies, Heidelberg University]

Under the umbrella term ‘MediaEcologies’, this panel discussion highlights new and emerging ways of representing, manifesting and distributing knowledge. Of central concern is the extent to which concepts from Digital and Environmental Humanities research can foster a more sustainable engagement with human and other-than-human spheres in a globalized world in crisis.

Organisers: Junior Research Group “The Transcultural Heritage of Northwest Australia” [TCS], Ruprecht-Karls-University Heidelberg

02 June 2016 / 6 – 8 pm
Internationales Wissenschaftsforum Heidelberg [IWH], Hauptstraße 242, 69117 Heidelberg